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Sir,

Sub: Enquiry for solar water heater

Please furnish your rate for the supply and installation of following items with detailed
d terms and conditio

Terms and Conditions.

1. The rate quoted should be incllsive of GST.
2. The offer should be valid for minimum three months.
3. The successful tenderer shall have to complete the work withln a period of 15

days from the date of award of work.

2t.tL.2020

4.
5.

Statutory recovery if any, will be deducted from your bill.
Payment terms: 100o/o payment will be released only after supply and
installation of the unit and submissioq of warranty ceftificate.
The sealed quotations shall reach oui office on or before 2 P.M on 10.12.2O2O

and will be opened at 2.30 P.M on the same day.
7. The DAIRY MANAGER reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers to

the tendering process at any time prior to award of the contract, wlthout
thereby incurring any liability to the effected tenderer of tenders or any

obligatory to inform thb effected tenders on the grounds of central Products
' Dairy, Punnapra's action.

6.

Yours Faithfu lly
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s cation and terms a ns.

Sl.No Item Qty

1 Solar water heater
Capacity : 340 LPD
Weld less stainless steel (304 L) food grade inner tank, mirror
finish stainless steel (SS 430) outer tank, 58mm X 2100mm
evacuated glass tubes, stand parts should be aluminium,
suitable for water quality upto 600 ppm
M a ke : O ka y n/V- g u a rdl H a ve I I s/hy ko n/TATA/A n e rt
(Please quote your rate for placing the unit in a flat and 40o

inclined concrete roof)
The item should have'one year warranty
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